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♦ - THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Gales, shifting to west and 

northwest, rain today, turning decidedly cold
er during the night with local snow. Tues
day, decidedly cold.
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EVMM IK thaw (DAMAGE IN PORTLAND, ME.,
FIRE WILL DE $900,000

NOTARIE PROTEST AGAINST TBÏIN6 HMD TD
VERY SLIM

:

TRIAL NEARLY 
COMPLETEIRON-BOUND SUNDAY LAWS SEARS Exhausted Firemen 

Had Strenuous Tent 
Hour Fight With 
Flames.

The ’At the monthly meeting of the board 
of public safety this evening, the esti
mates for the year will be taken up and 
passed. So far as can be learned the esti
mates will be about the same as last 
year, unless it is decided to grant the ap
plication of the permanent engine drivers 
for increase of salary. If this is done it 
would mean an advance in the amount 
set aside for fire department purposes.

There appears to be a general feeling 
among thè aldermen that a halt should 
be called, in the matter of increases of 
salary as the city is paying as much as it 
can afford at present, especially when 
there are so many men out of work.

It is likely .also that there will be & dis
cussion on the providing of more street 
lights in several localities.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Jan. 27 — _ 
Thaw trial entered upon its fourth week 
and probably its last, today. The des
patch with which the present, hearing has 
pioved compared with the trial of a year 
ago, which lasted 12 weeks, is little short 
of remarkable. The defence has another , 
day of evidence to offer and the state 
should have its evidence in rebuttal be
fore the jury by Thursday night.

District Attorney Jerome has assumed 
something of an air of mystery as to the 
scope of the testimony he will offer to re
but the showing of insanity made by the 
defence, but it is said he will make an 
effort to bring up some of the secret rec
ords of the commission in lunacy which 
inquired into Thaw’s condition last 
March and which pronounced him capable 
of intelligently advising with his counsel. 
The records of the commission were seal
ed by order of Justice Fitzgerald, who 
appointed the board solely for the pur
pose of advising the court -as to Thaws 
mental condition, and this fact may prove 
a stumbling-block to the District Attor
ney’s plans.

The defence will offer yet the three 
physicians and the trained nurse who ar
rived on. the steamer Adriatic Saturday 
morning to testify as to alleged irrational 
outbreaks by Thaw ini Europe some ten 
years ago. They will be followed by Dr. 
Bingaman, the Thaw family physician m 
Pittsburg, and lastly three experts will be 
placed on the stand to answer a hypothei- 
cal question. When their cross-examina
tion is-over, the defence will rest.
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LIQUOR SELLING 
IN CAPE BRETON

Sabbath Should Be NO BAD AIR IN
THIS SCHOOL Local Government Ma

chine Wânts Him on 

City Ticket

Day of Rest and 
Innocent Recrea-

3
Jpper Province Traveller Sells 

$50,000 Worth in a “Dry” 
County.

J- !Providence, R. I., Opens a 
“fresh Air” School Today- 

A Unique Experiment.

:■

lion. At One Time fire Threatened! 

to Wipe Out Entire Business 
District, but Was Confined 
to Block Where It Started.

♦

“ Produce the Job and I Am 

Yours” Is His Worship’s 

Attitude But He Wants It in 

Writing.

'

President Hail of Clark Univer
sity, Advances Broad Ideas 
In His Address to New 
England Sabbath Protective 
League.

SYDNEY, C. B. Jan. 27—(Special)—Al
though no license to sell liquor has been 
issued in the whole county of Cape Bret
on for this year, a representative of the 
upper province wholesale liquor houses 
who has been here for the past three 
weeks has taken orders for liquor which 
aggregate the sum of $50,000.

1
1PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 27-A ‘‘fresh 

educational imam school” unique among 
stitutions in this country, was opened here 
today. The school is conducted indoors, 
that is inside a building, but great 
swinging windows on three sides of each 
room, extending the length and width ot 
each, and an extensive system of ventila
tion, afford an atmosphere of cold, pure 
air.

:
PORTLAND, Me., Jan 27—A fire, whfcB 

several times threatened seriously to wipe ' 
out the business district of this city, and 
which caused a damage estimated at over 
$900,000, before it was finally controlled, 

kept confined to the block in which 
it started this morning, after almost tea 
hours’ fighting by Portland’s almost ex
hausted firemen, aided by men and appar
atus from several outside cities and by ai 
light rain and shifts of wind.

The fire burned the block occupied by 
Milliken Cousins & Company, and A. F. 
Cox t Son, and it was here that practical
ly all the damage was done, although near
by business houses were several times 
threatened by the flames and suffered 
somewhat from smoke and water.

The fire started from unknown means in 
the wholesale dry goods house of Milliken 
Cousins & Co., and it was in their half 
of the building that the greatest part oft 
the loss was sustained.

Later, when the fire was thought to be- 
under control, the other half of the build
ing occupied by A. F. Cox & Son was in
vaded by the flames, which had made 
their way through the roof and a party 
wall simultaneously, and the $260,000 
stock of boots and shoes was ruined.

The fire burned within a block of the 
of Friday's great conflagration, when 

the City . Hall and police building were de
stroyed. A remarkable feature of the fire 

the entire absence of casualties.
The fire assumed such serious propor

tions after it broke away and caught onto 
the opposite side of the block in which it? 
started that Mayor Leighton called for 
help from ten cities in Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire and Maine.

The fire origin has not been developed, 
and as there were nS known causes it is 
regarded as suspicious. The building, in 
which it started, that of the Milliken 
Cousins & Company, is heated by steam 
from an outside /plant, ahd the. electric 
power is turned off each night.

TWO MEN MET 
DEATH IN EIRE

t

Now that the date for the provincial 
elections has beet decided on the local 
government followers are h netting around 
to get a ticket. Strenuous efforts are be
ing made to induce Mayor Sears to offer 
as one of the four candidates. Edward 
Lantalum, M. P. P., was closeted with 
His Worship for some time this morning 
and following this interview a conference 
was held in Attorney General McKeown’s 
office, at which the mayor and Mr. Tan
talum were presept..

It is not known what inducements have 
been held out to til 
general impression 
likely to consent t i 
et unless he has t le proffer in writing of 
a good billet. Ver al promises at election 
time are not loo ed upon as gilt-edged 
security and His Aorship is not likely 
to take any chances.

No date has yet been set for the nomin
ating convention as the party heelers are 

to have their ticket sure before 
calling the rank and file together to go 
through the form of selecting it. The 
other candidates in addition to the mayor, 
(if he can be fixed) will probably be, E. 
Lantalum, M. P. P., D. J. Purdy, M. P. 
P. and A. O. Skinner.

NEW TAX AMENDMENT
DISFRANCHISES MANY

-s*
WORCESTER, Maes., Jan. 27 — The 

meeting of the 
Sabbath Protective

public 
HPPB England 
League was held in the Old South church 
last night. President G. Stanley Hall, of 
Clark University, delivered the principal 
address on “the education and physiologi
cal aspects of the Sunday question, in 
which he ©aid in part:

“Sunday is no longer the ghastly day it 
once was for adults and especially child- 

Never was rest and recreation so

annual
New Small Blaze in a Fort Frances, 

OnT„ Shoe Maker’s Shop 
Claims Two Victims."

was
IMMIGRATION LAD

STABS EMPLOYER Peculiar [Condition Existing in 
Cape Breton in Regard to 
Municipal Elections.

15
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George Wilson, of Upper Maga- 
guadavic, Victim of a Savage 
Attack.

IFORT FRANCES, Ont., Jan. 27—(Spe
cial)—Fire was discovered yesterday morn
ing at two o’clock in a small building used 
as a shoemaker’s shop on Church street. 
When inside of half an hour the fire was 
subdued, the firemen were horrified to 
find on the floor the remains of two men, 
J. Stevenson, owner of the shop, and a 
tailor, by the name of James McKinnOn. 
McKinnon had evidently tried to reach 
the rear door but fell, overcome by smoke, 
with his head within a foot of the win
dow. Both legs were burned off, and he 
was otherwise badly burned. Stevenson 
had tried to get out by the front part. 
McKinnon leaves a wife in Winnipeg. 
Stevenson, who had not been long out 
from Belfast, was 67 years of age, and 
leaves two daughters in Winnipeg and a 
son m Vancouver. The fire resulted from 
a stove igniting the partition. Coroner 
Moore will hold an inquest today. The 
store adjoining, owned by C. Smith, was 
also ,badly damaged. The loss is unknown.

I
i; mayor but it is the 

that he will not be 
run on the local tick-

6YDNEY, N. S. Jan. 27-(Special)- 
Owing to the recent amendment passed 
by the local legislature and of which the 
greater bulk of the people were ignorant, 
about half the electors in several towns 
will be unable to mark their ballots at 
the municipal elections which take place 
on February 4th. The amendment says in 
substance that all rates and taxes for the 
previous year must be paid at least ten 
days before nomination day (the 28th.). 
A large number of people neglected to do 
this and cannot vote. Others who owed 
hundreds of dollars arrears for the pre
vious years can vote because they have 
paid for 1907. The law is creating much 

! dissatisfaction.

ren.
cryingly and so physically needed a©# in 
the strenuous American life of today. 
Ncjver has the church in its service had 

# so many other alluring, if not seductive 
outside attractions to compete with. Nev- 

the work of re-interpreting rights,

HARVEY, York Co., Jan. 26-Word 
was received here Friday that George Wil
son, of Upper Magaguadavic, was on 
Thursday savagely attacked and stabpea 
by an immigrant lad, whom he had been 
bringing up.

It appears that the lad, who is almost 
seventeen yeâiV of age, had got somewhat 
drunk with liquor obtained. somewhere in 
the neighborhood, and as Mr. Wilson was 
upbraiding him for it, the lad euddenly 
drew a knife and leaped at him.

In defending himself Mr. Wilson re
ceived the blade in his arm, which in
flicted an ugly wound. . . .

James R. Jamieson, who was in the vic
inity, came to Mr. Wilson’s assistance, but 
wae in turn attacked by the infuriated

Mr. Jamieson succeeded in knocking him 
qut and disarming him before further 
harm was done.

Mr. Wilson was able to come here to 
have Dr. Dougan dress the wound.

Proceedings will likely be taken against 
the lad.

A BIG STORM
IN MONTREAL

il

er was
duties and permissibilities of Sunday 
vast, complex, and yet -so imperative a 
task, for this id the problem which con
fronts this league. The day when a few 
uniform iron laws, equally binding upon 
all everywhere suffice* is forever gone.

“More than any other day in the week, 
Sunday has from time immemorial been 
the day when the sexes see moqt of each 
other and every opportunity contributing 
to make their relations pure and innocent 
should be wide open, and every environ
ment that makes for temptation to vice 
should be reduced to a minimum on that 
day and evening. v

“But I would not close without a plea 
for at least one church service of some 

of whatever creed or no

so
I

anxious Thirteen Inches of Snow Fell 
There During the Last Twenty 

Four Hours.

1

;;

MONTREAL, July 27 (Special)—Tester- 
day’s storm was the biggest that has 
struck the city this winter, thirteen inches 
of snow falling in twenty-four hours. 
There was no inconvenience . in either 
street car traffic or trains, the effects of 
the previous storms having been removed 
from the streets of the city.

;FATAL FIRE 
IN CHICAGO

DEVELOPMENT AT THE
PORT MORIEN MINES

scene
' i

was
s

Work Progressing Rapidly at the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany’s New Coal Mines.

FOREIGNERS GO WHEN 
/ RESIDENTS NEED WORK

, kind for all, 
creed.”

Letters commending the work of the 
league were read from Governor James 
B Higgins, of Rhode Island; former Gov
ern orF. W. Rollins, of New Hampshire; 
Senator William P. Frye, of Maine, and 
Governor Curtis Guild, Jr., of Massachu
setts.

-i

Many firemen Injured 
While fighting Ramesin . . H

55 ° „ „ , _ . . _______ . , ^ SYDNEY, H B. Jan 27-(Spetial)-
SeVeil Story Building Several Breaks Keporte Work on the new areas of the Dominion
F_ TnWat/ White’s Restaurant. Iron.and Steel Company at Port MorienLany I UUCiy#N is progressing rapidly and the company is

meeting with splendid success. The coal 
is said to be qf a superior kind, and while 
the report of the analysis on the last lot 
of samples has not yet been concluded, 
it is thought that the coal will be found 
suitable for metallurgical purposes. Should 
this be the case a line of railway will 
eventually be built from the mine to Syd
ney, a distance of about twenty miles and 
the work will start in the near future. 
At the works everything is going splen
didly.

iPETTY ROBBERIES
John D. Rockefeller Acts on the 

Principle That Charity Begins 
at Heme.

:

HELD BECAUSE SHE
MADE GOO GOO EYES

-- ■ ______ _
Italian Beauty Detained by New 

York Immigration Officers for 
Flirting on Ship Board.

—r—-
ANOTHER VICTIM 

Of STOCK MARKET
TARRYTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 26-To aid 

the large number of the unemployed of 
Tarrytown who have appealed to him for 
help, John D. Rockefeller sent word yes
terday from the south to the superintend
ent of his estate to lay off all foreigners 
and to give employment to needful resi
dents.

Mr. Rockefeller was appealed to by min
isters and the wives of men out of em
ployment and has decided to relieve the 
laboring men. Three hundred were put 
to work on the Rockefeller estate this 
morning, married men being given the 
preference.

During the past five or six months a 
have occurred atCHICAGO, Jan. 27—More than a score 

of firemen were injured, as many more 
escaped injuries or death, and one is 
missing after thrilling experiences, and be
ing assisted by their comrades in a fire 
which destroyed the Mayor building, a 
cfeven story brick building and the Hotel 
Florence early today. The loss, it is be
lieved, will amount to half a million dol-

TRYING TO BOOM
COASTING TRADE

number of breaks 
White’s restaurant, King street and a 
quantity of cash stolen amounting in all 
to about $20 to $25.

It is believed ttiat the offenders effect
ed an entrance through the cellar and 
made their way to the till where small 
quantities of cash had been left 
night.

I
I
I

Florida Bank Cashier Uses 
Bank’s Funds With the In

evitable Result

NSW YORK, Jan. 25—Her comeliness 
made her the talk of the ship. She ans
wered indirectly when asked whether she 

wife, a widow, or single, and she 
bad a, way of interesting the men aboard 
by fascinatingly slanting her eyes and by 
putting pretty curls into her lips. When 
she stepped ashore from the Hamburg- 
American Company’s Moltke she was es
corted to Ellis Island. Later she was pa

ît was charged she was » flirt and when 
the man who called to care for her first 
said he was her cousin and afterward de- 
dared that he was her husband the im
migration people were in doubt.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CLERGY 11 A^EHm Island Juolic Marsaglia

TO GUARD ART TREASURES three yeare
ROME, Jan. ?7—Cardinal Merry Del ago,” he stated. “I came here and am in 

Va!, pontifical secretary of state, has ad- the automobile business and doing well,
, , , i f pOT)e thank you. I sent money to Italy to mydressed a circular in the name of the Pope | wjfc instructed her to get a steamship
to the ecclesiastical authorities, recalling • tjcket> and she is here.” 
the serious and honorable task of the| The 8tories told by the pretty woman 
clergy with regard to the custody of hie- and by the prosperous automobile man are 
(tone and art treasures. The circular con- bejng investigated.
tains pontifical instructions that each dio- yhe travelled in the Moltke’s first cabin 
coeee name a special committee to take and wore attractive and costly gowns, 
charge of all documents and other valu
ables entrusted to the clergy, for the I rnunncFD
purpose of ensuring their inviolability. A FAMOUS COMrOSCK 
compilation of a catalogue of such articles 
in the custody of the clergy is also order-1 
ed, in which no change will be permitted pETERBORO, N. H. Jan. 27—Edward 
Without authorization. Alexander MacDowell, the famous Am

erican eomposer, who died in New York 
last Thursday night, was buried at his 

. . , ,f p t>_ip topi, summer home here yesterday in a. field
The funeral of Mrs. XV. P. Dole took ^ to hia estate. The Rev. Howard

place at 2.30 o clock this afternoon from ^ ^gConcord> conducted the commit- 
her late residence, 32 Sewell street. _ Ser- ’ services which were witnessed by 
See ™ held in St. John B about 3W townspeople end friend, end re-

S&5 ! ■— K *"• *-* ■
The funeral of John McManley was held 

at 7.35 o’clock this morning from his late j
residence, Fbirville, to St Rose’s church, : M0NTREAL Jan. 27—(Special)-Stock 
where service was conducted by Rev. ra-| • vther Collins, and interment was made in trading continues dull and price changes 
the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove. Rel- unimportant. Montreal Power which ad- 
Btives acted as pallbearers. ! vanced from 86 to 87 on Saturday did not

The funeral of the late Mrs. Amy D. j^old the full advance selling at 86 1-2. 
Webb was held at two o’clock this after- Meccan wits a small fraction easieri at 
poon from Beatteay’s undertaking rooms, 4- 3.4^ while Shawinigan sold at 40 1-8. 
St. John west. Rev. W. H. Sampson offi- MacKay at 57 and the Dominion Steel 
dated and interment was made in Cedar pfd at 50 1-2.
HiH. I

The funeral of the late John Durant 
was held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon ; 
from his late residence, George street, This evening the Young Men’s Union of 
west end, to St. Jude’s church, where ser- Main gtreet Baptist church, north end, 
vice was conducted by the rector, Rev. G. wjfl hold an open debate, the subject be- 
F. Scovil. Relatives acted as pallbearers jng. “Resolved that deception is justifiable 
and interment was made in Cedar Hill. when it produces great happiness.” A. W.

The body of Mrs. Priscilla Wright, who Qay ^ the leader for the affirmative, 
died recently at the General Public Hos- and Henry Gaskin for the negative. The 
pital, was today taken to Central Nauwi- decision will be by vote of the union, 
gewauk, where interment will take place 
this afternoon.

Effort Being Made to Interest 
Cape Breton Capitalists in 
Coal and Iron Carrying.

over

-lam.
AN ELOQUENT SERMON

Rev. Fr. Donahue Was Speaker 
at St Peters Last Evening.

J>ENSACOLA, Jan. 26-G. C. Seuda- 
ffirmer cashier of the Pensacola MINISTERS MEETINGS SYDNEY, Jan. 27—(Special)—A num

ber of local men at Glace Bay are en
deavoring to interest capitalists in the 
building or buying of ships to engage in. 
the coal and iron trade of this province. 
The move is taken owing to coasting priv
ileges to foreign vessels being revoked in) 
1909. Well known authorities here state 
that much money can be made in tha* 
business, and says that 25 per cent annu
ally is quite possible. It is thought thaü. 
the matter will be taken up and before 
long something definite will be announced.

TRADE WITHmore,
Bank and Trust Company and who has 
jnct been removed by the directors of 
that institution was arrested at his home 
liere last night. It is charged that Scud
amore used the bank’s funds in buying 
stocks and that when the recent financial 
crisis came he was caught.

i
AUSTRALIA Baptist and Methodist Clergymen 

Held Weekly Gatherings This 
Morning.

KING MENELIK SENDS
LIONS TO POPE PIUS Ii St. Peter’s church was crowded Sunday 

evening the occasion being the consecra
tion of members to the Holy Family So
ciety.

The preacher for the occasion was Rev. 
Richard Donahue, ,C. SS. R., of the Mis 
eion Church, Roxbury, Maas. The sermon 

able and eloquent effort. Father

Canada’s Position in Respect 
to Preferential Trade Will be 
Considered Soon.

His Majesty of Abyssinia Has a 
Shrewd Wit in the Matter of 
Gifts.

Hie Baptist ministers met in weekly 
session this morning and transacted rout
ine business. The following exchange of 
pulpits was arranged for the morning ser
vices on the second Sunday in February:— 
Germain stret, Rev. J. W. Kieretead; 
Brussels street, Rev. D. Hutchinson, Wat- 

etreet, Rèv. A. B. Cohoe; Tabernacle 
N. E. Fletcher; Charlotte street, Rev. 

G. Swim: Ludlow street, Rev. B. H. 
Nobles; Main street, Rev. F. E. Bishop; 
Victoria street, Rev. W. W. McMaster; 
Fairville, Rev. E. C. Jenkins.

The Methodist ministers held their reg
ular weekly meetihg this morning and dis
cussed routine matters. Reports from the 
various churches were received and there 
was a discussion about the recently ap
pointed prohibition council in the Meth
odist church.

\
(Special)—The was an

Donahue is one of the greatest preachers 
of the Redemptorist order. In the 
of a splendid sermon he counselled young 
men and women ever to have respect for 
their parents. He spoke to men especially 
married men on the evils of intemperance 
and set forth the duties of the wife to 
her husband and home. Father Donahue 

listened to with the closest atten
tion throughout.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 27 
Canadian trade comminsioner at Mel
bourne, Australia, D. H. Ross, writing to 
the department here, Bays as soon as the 
customs tariff passes the senate the pro
position of, Canada for preferential trade 
arrangements will be considered by parlia- 

He adds that the indications are 
that a reciprocal arrangement will be 
reached at no distant day.

ROME, Jan. 27—It is announced that 
Rev. Father Bari Bemado of the Capuch
in Order, who was sent by the Pope in 
July last to Addia Abeda with a decora
tion for King Menelik, is returning here 
with an autograph letter from Menelik 
and two lions as a present for the Pontiff. 
-Father Bamado will bring with him to 
Rome an Abyssinian Catholic priest who 
suffered persecutions and imprisonment at 
the hands of the Coptic priests and whose 
liberation was secured through King Men
elik.

HOTEL BURNED AT
ELORENCEVILLE

course

erloo
Rev.

I V
McCain Hotel, Conducted by 

Ered Greer of St. Martins,
ment. was

Destroyed—Loss is $5,000
HARTLAND, N. B., Jan. 28-^(Spetial) 

The McCain Hotel, at Ftarenceville, was 
totally destroyed by fire at an early hour 

The contents of the house

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATIONMANGLED HIS ARM IN
WHIRLING MACHINERY

BURIED IN A FIELD The Women’s Art Association met in 
their rooms. Union street at 11 o’clock 
this morning. Miss McGivem presiding.

The wint^* programme was discussed 
and it was decided to have Mr. Patterson 
of Toronto, deliver a lecture on art dur
ing the month of February. An entertain
ment will also be given in March when 
the programme will include a paper on 
art and a number of tableaux.

An art exhibition will be held by the 
association directly after Easter when a 
large number of oil and water-color paint
ings will be displayed. This exhibition will 
bâ formally opened and will continue for 
a week.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS this morning, 
were saved in part, but the bams andl 
stables, including five horees, pump, etc., 

burned. Scott McCain owned the 
was conducted

■
Steamer Tanagra sailed from Azores for 

New York yesterday.
Steamer Areola, arrived at Philadelphia 

yesterday from New York.
Steamer. Albuera arrived at Norfolk 

yesterday from New York.
Steamer Cunaxa arrived at Antwerp 

yesterday from Baltimore.

West Chester, N S., Youth 
Seriously Injured on Saturday 
Night.

PRENTICE BOYS FAIR were
The fair under the auspices of King Ed- buildings but the business 

ward Lodge, P. A. P. B., will he opened by Fred. Greer, who came' from St. Mare 
this evening in their hall, Guilford street, tins. He wae in Woodstock at the time 
west side. The usual contests will be held 0f the fire. McCain’s loss was about $300(\ 
and suitable prizes awarded. The fair will I with insurance. Greer loses fully $2006 
continue throughout the week. The open-1 outright. The fire caught in the wood* W 
ing will be,by Alderman Baxter.

FUNERALS

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 27 (Special)- 
Absalom L. Matatall, seventeen yearri of

ITALIAN EMIGRANTS ARE
RETURNING TO AMERICA

MONTREAL STOCKS age, met with a very serious accident 
at Matataü’s mills, West Chester, 
Saturday night. He was putting on a 
three-inch belt when hie hand caught, 
either on the belt or pully, whirling him 
around the shaft several times, breaking 
his right leg above the knee and mangling 
his left arm so badly that Drs. Dixon and

BROTHERS-IN-LAW RIVALS FOR 
THE MARYSVILLE MAYORALTY

ROME, Jan. 27—The return to Italy 
of emigrants from America is greatly stop
ping, while emigration to that country is 
being renewed. Steamers leaving Genoa 
and Naples before the end of the month 
will take back to America at least 5,000 Bentley had to amputate it above the

elbow.

OIL WORKS ON FIRE
BALTIMORE, Jan 27—The new paraf

fine works of the Standard Oil Co. at 
Canton, a southern suburb of Baltimore 
are on fire.

-a
:

emigrants.
) /

Alex. Gibson Jr. is Present Mayor and Çhas. H. 
Halt is Opposing Him—Elections on Today- 

Electrical Storm at Macnaquac.

i
A DEBATE TONIGHT

I

spiration as interpreters of scriptural al
lusions. Any enquiries will be answered 
promptly by Hiram on receipt of a postal 
card addressed to him at Hornbeam Set
tlement. This information is given by re
quest, m order to allay anything approach
ing a panic that might result from recent 
deliverances on this great question.

his passports. There is no finer subject 
of speculation than the future condition of 
one’s friends and neighbors—especially 
those neighbors who are not quite what 
they should be; and Hiram naturally de
votes considerable time to this indulgence. 
He has not, it is true, been able to im
press his own views upon all his neighbors. 
Indeed old Sile Perkins asserts that Hiram 
will himself go to the very Tophet to 
which he has assigned Silas, and Sol. 
Smith opines that “Both on ’em orto go 
to ths same place, because it ’ud be a pity 
to spile two places with eich critters.” Of 
course Sol Smith’s opinion is neither here 

there, and does not effect the result. 
As Hiram observes, Sol. will find out for 
himself some day. There are, no doubt, 
many persons who are rather hazy in their 
views touching the next world, never hav
ing been there* or received any direct ia-

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. Hiram 

Hornbeam has not 
been a close stu
dent of Scripture 
and an attentive 
listener to pro
found disserta
tions on man’s fu
ture, during half 
a century, with
out having arrived 
at certain fixed 
and definite con
clusions. He is 
therefore much 
interested when

not accompany the team to this city, and 
it is probable that Baird of the U. N. B. \ 
will take his place.

A heavy electrical storm passed over Mac
naquac, ten miles from the city, at an 
early hour .this morning. A resident of ' 
that locality who was here this morning 
said the storm was very violent and lasted 
half an hour. It has been raining heavily 
here since early morning.

A petition for the repeal of the Scott 
Act has been signed by over five hundred 
ratepayers, which is more than the re
quired number. It will be filed at the 
record office on February tenth, for public 
inspection.

The Hilary term of the supreme court 
will open here tomorrow morning. Judge 
Hanington as senior Biiisne judge will act 
es ohttf

Jan. 27-FREDERICTON, N. B.,
(Special)—Marysville town elections are 
taking place today and the contest prom
isee to be close.

Marysville has been incorporated for 
and this is the first con-

KING AND KAISER WILL
VISIT MEDITERRANEAN

ROME, Jan. 27—It is announced here 
that the emperor of Germany will make a 
cruise in the Mediterranean in the latter 
part of March and that King Edward will 
make a similar cruise in April, both mon- 
archs visiting Sicily pud Florence.

A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE
LONDON, Jan. 27—The medical inspec

tor of the local government board has 
recommended the prohibition of imports any man makes assertions concerning the 
of frozen boneless meats on the ground next world—or worlds—and what will lie 
that its admission might constitute a dan- ' in wait there for the incautious traveller

I who has not taken the trouble to secure

IOTTAWA STREET RAILWAY
PAYS TWELVE PERCENT

OTTAWA, Jan. 27—(Special)—The an- 
BUal meeting of the Ottawa Electric Rail
way Company for 1907 was held today. 
The receipts for the year were $574,218, 
an increase over 1906 of $48,531. Net earn
ings were $224,339.07. Profits were over 18 
per cent, after paying fixed charges, divi
dends of 12 per cent were paid. The num
ber of passengers carried was 12,623,440, 
an increase of 1,215,218 over the previous 

The old board of directors was re-

over twenty years 
tested election in its history.

Alex. Gibson, Jr., is the present mayor, 
and he ia being opposed by his brother-in- 
law, Charles H. Hatt, manager of the 
cotton mill. The reform party have a full 
ticket in the field in each of the three 
wards, and are hopeful of electing a ma
jority of the new council. W. Temple 
Day and Dim can Reid were elected asses
sors by acclamation.

The Marathon hockey team arrived from 
St. John this morning and will play at 
Marysville this evening. Woodworth did

& : i*
A WET BLANKET.

It is apparently useless to argue with 
Director Hutchinson about the weather. 
Today’s downpour of rain dampened the 
spirits of those who had begun to hope 
for better things, and it would not be sur
prising if the proposal to have the direct
or subjected to a series of weather tests 
and then shut up with a bunch of ser
mons on future punishment should be 
abandoned. t !
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